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PLANS AND SEC'fIONS. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Geological Plan Rum Jungle Structure 
(1951) 1 inch = 1 mile. 

Regional Geolo~ical Plan Rum Jungle 
Area, \ 1952). 

Plan of 100-ft. level, White's 
Deposit, showing extent of uranium 
and copper mineralisation 

Cross Section on Bearina 298 0 30' 
through site WDP, WhiteY's Deposit 

Figure 1. 

1 inch = 3 miles. 

1 inch = 40 feet. 

1 inch = 40 feet. 

5. Hematised braccia conglomerate between 
White's Deposit and Rum Jungle Siding 

6. 

Figure 2. 

Hematised braccia conglomerate between 
White's Deposit and Rum Jungle Siding • 

Flgure 1. 

Typical limestone outcrops north of 
Coomalie Creek, Batchelor Road. 

Figure 2. 

Outcrop cherty crystalline limestone 
between Batchelor Road and Batchelor 
aerodrome. Limestone dips 40 degrees south. 

Figure 1. 

7. "Southern" conglomerate, Crater Prospect. 
Beds dip south. 

Figure 2. 

Sheered "Northe rn" conglomera te, Cra ter 
Prospect. Radioactivity x 3 background. 
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SUfir;,;:"illY. 

Uining and exploration activities and t:eolo3ical 
investigations carried out in the :.-{u, ' Jl1n· :le area durin-" 1951 
and is/52 have provided importan t results &nd basic information 
concerning the known uranium deposi ts, (jnd indicatec; the presence 
of numerous intepesting prospects re(~uiring further investiga tion. 

~n important copper-uranium orebody ha.s now been 
proved at White's Prospect, the reserves of which are conserva tively 
estimated at 153.l.j·OO long tons of primery cop per OI'e cont,jinirlg 
11,700 long tons of meta llic copper, between the 40-ft. <~nd 300-ft. 
levels. Several thous and tons of secondary ore with a uraniurn 
content greater than 0.1 percent. D308 should also be available at 
this deposit. 

Sever8l thousand tons of secondary ore with a grade 
in excess of 0.1 per cent. U30a should also be available at Dyson's 
and White's Extended deposits, but a reliable assessment cannot 
be made at this juncture. The present indications are that 
Dyson's is likely to prove an important deposi t. 

The nature o f the mineralisation in the Rum .Jungle 
embayment area is now bett~ r understood, and deposition has 
occurred close to the axis of a dragfold developed on the north 
s ide of Gi ant's Reef Fault, the favourable host rocks be ing 
carbonaceous slDtes and graphitic schists. Deposition at White's 
Deposi t has been chiefly by s electi ve replbcement, a nd the mineral
isation occurred in the i nte rval between Giant's Reef faulting 
and axial plane shearing of the dragfold, and may be connected 
with the Giant's aeef period of quartz injection 

Low grade radio-active conglomerate beds, discovered 
in the Grater Gri t Formation in 1~ 5 1, a2'e now known to extend 
over a length of at least 6 miles a nd an investigation of them 
is still in progress. The source of the radio-activity in 
these beds has not yet been identified, but it is thought that 
they may possibly represent the leached ou~crops of beds which 
are richer in uranium minerals at depth. Thorough testing of 
these deposi ts by drilling is Jet to be undertaken. 

Preliminary work with encDuragine indi ca tions has 
been completed at the first of numel'OUS radio-active anomalies 
located durins an a irborne scintillometer survey in 1952. 
This anomaly, which is being referred to as the Brodribb Deposit, 
and which occurs at the north end of the Rum Jungle structure, 
will be tested by drilling in 1s/53. 

The regional geological mapping is progreSSing, and 
has already provided some valuable information rega rding the broad 
localisation of mineralisation. 

Ava ilable information rega rding ore reserves and 
future prospects leads to the belief that the area is likely 
to prove an important uranium field. 

Details of the results and the nature of the 
* investigations are given in the followi~~ pages. 

IHl'RODUCTION. 

Following encouragin;g results from preliminary geo
logical,geophysical and prospecting work by the Bureau of Mineral 
Resources in the Rum Jungle area in 1950, investigations were 
intensified in the area during 15151 and 1952, to prove known deposits 
test known prospects, and search for new prospects. The investi-
gations involved geological surveying, geophysical surveying, 
diamond drilling and surface and underground mining. 
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By the end of 1952, the Bureau of Mineral Resources 
had completed thei·r testing of i:Vhite's Deposit, and proved the 
presence of an important uranium and copper orebody, but the 
programme of exploration and development at other known deposits 
had only been partly completed. At this stage in the investi
gations the Commonwealth Government made arrangements with the 
Consolidated Zinc Corporation Ltd. of Broken Hill to undertake 
mining operations at White's Deposit and future exploration 
activities within the Hundred of Goyder, the control of this 
ar~ by the Company to take effect from 1st January, 1953. 
AS a r€sul t of th ese arrangements, the Bureau of IvIinf'ral Resources 
will in future concentra te on inves t i gations outside the Hundred 
of Goyder. 

During the period l1.ugust to October, 1~52, an airborne 
scintillometer survey of an are3 of '1300 square miles, erlbracing 
the Rum Jungle structure, was undertaken by the GeophySical 
Sectioh and tritil tr'8verses we ._'e made over the Edi th River and 
other areas. Ground ,:r eolo r::; ic2i l ::. nd-..: eophysic&l investigations 
fo 11 owed this work in order to m~i ke r ::>e1 i mi nary inspect ions 0 [' the 
anomalies located, and assess the fJ " ospects for more deta ile d 
invest i ga t ions. 'l'hi s work. is no t ye t campI eted and will have 
to be continued during 1953. 

This report is ti p rogress report on activities during 
1;151 and 1952, and should be regar:>ded as supplementary to the 
progress report produced in 1950 '.LlatUeson, 1 :1?O) • 

Deta i led reports by rny colleagues, H. J. Ward, 
r:- . J. Vt>~ k;~y , E. K. Carter, P. H. Dodd and F. J. Frankovich, 
on the various depos its in the a r8a examined by t hem, are be i ng 
prepared as separate records reports. 

A final report on the work of the Bureau of Mineral 
Resources i~ the Rum Juns le area cannot be wri tten until full 
results of petrological, min t:: r <.:i 1ogical and assay work are available. 

FIEI,D WORK. 

Durins 1951 the s eolog ical party consisted of 
R. s. ];1a the son l Geolo:i ist-in- J har ge), H. J. Wa rd, ~. K. Carter, 
and N. J. Mackay, but N. J-. hia clwy was replaced by G. Sleis at 
the end of October. 

rEhe geologists connected with the Rum Jungle investi
gtitions during 1952 were R. S. llbtheson \Geolog ist-in-Charge), 
H. J. Ward, G. Sleis, E. K. Carter and D. N. Smith of the Bureau 
of Mineral Resources, and P. H. Dodd and F. J. Frankovich on loan 
from the American Atomi~ :ii:nergy Commission. 

The geophysicists connected with the work durins 1951 
and 1952 have been D. F. Dyson (Geo physici s t-in-Ch arg ~ ), J. Pearce 
K. Tate, R. de Groote, H. Compston, G. JvIu(fime and -A.. Green. 
Geophysicist E. McCarthy wa s in charge of the airborne scintillo
meter team operating in the area during 1952 • 

The Northern Territory Mines Branch supervised mining 
operations and procurement of mine supplies in the area until 
August 1952, and also took over responsibility for managing the 
camp mess from the geological section in November, 1951. In 
September 1952, W. Rae of the Mining Nngineering Section of the 
Bureau of Mineral Resources, was appOinted Manager of the project 
at Rum Jungle, when the Bureau resumed responsibility for the 
camp management, and mining operations from the Northern Territory 
Mines Branch. 

During the period 1951 to 1952 mining development ana 
ex.uloration work has been carried out under contract by Northern 

Dr:rllers. 
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The activities of the various geologists connected 
with the investigations are as follows:-

R. S. Matheson was responsible for the planning and 
supervision of the field geological work, diamond drilling and 
prospecting activities, and for co-ordinating it with the 
geophysical and mining work. He was also responsible for the 
assessment and results of the investigations. Nhen time was 
available from other corrrnitments he was persona.lly engaged in 
the preparation of a regional geological map of' the Rum Jungle 
area, made inspections of several new finds and alleged radio
active mineral occurrences reported by prospectors, and numerous 
anomalies located by the airborne scintillometer. 

H. J. Ward has been closely associated with the mining 
geological work since its inception, and this work involved de
tailed surface and underground ,~eolo~;ical mapping, and close 
attention to the diamond drilling and sampling. He has also 
bee en connected with the regional geological mapping and 
prospecting activities. 

E. K. Carter revised and extended the 1 inch = 400 ft. 
detailed geological map of the Rum Jungle area in 1 :151, and also 
carried out a geological survey of the country surrounding the 
uranium prospect in the Ferguson River area. He has also been 
connected wi th the mining geological work and prospecting 
activities. 

N. J. Mackay, G. Sleis and D. N. Smith, have been 
connected with the mining geologica 1 work and prospecting acti vi"tims 

P. H. Dodd, who arrived at Rum Jungle in August 1~52, 
was engaged throughout the remainder of the year in an investi
gation of the geology and radio-activity of the Crater Grit 
Formation. 

F. J. Frankovich, who arrived at Rum Jungle in August 
1952, made a detailed investigation of the Brodribb Deposit, 
located during the airborne scintillometer survey, and carried 
out some regional geological mapping on the eastern limb of the 
Rum Jungle Structure. 

MAPS, PLANS AND SECTIONS. 

Prior to 1~51, maps and plans on various scales have 
been produced at Rum Jungle, and in order to fall in line with 
Bureau of Mineral Resources practice, the following scales for 
mapping were adopted:-

1 inch == 20 feet: 

1 inch == 40 feet: 

For surface and underground mine 
geological and assay plans. 

For detailed geological mapping 
around the uranium deposi ts. 

1 inch == 400 f'eet: For more excensive geological mapping 
in the Rum Jungle embayment area, at 
Mt. Fitch and at Ferguson River. 

1 

1 

15,000 ) 
or )) 
30,000 

Corresponding to available aerial photo
graphs for regional geological mapping 
at Rum Jungle and Ferguson River. 

Complete aerial photographic coverage of the Rum Jungle 
area on a scale of 1:15,000 became available during 1952, and 
a compilation on a scale of 2 inches to 1 mile has been produced 
therefrom by National Mapping. This compilation is being 
used as a base on which to plot geological observations recorded 
on the aerial photographs. 
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'l'te only devii'.t)(\n ~'pcr i j , ;": ,·,; ,cnrc c: dopted scales 
has been in the mapping of the Grater Prospect on a sca le of 
1 inch to 200 feet in 1951, and in the mapping of the Brodribb 
Deposit on a scale of 1 inch = 100 feet in 1j52, but the short 
time availbble for the work in both instances m8de this a necessity 
IvIapping will be done on 6 larger scale in botb areas i n the 
future if warranted. 

1\ 11 ava i.lalll e geolo ::-; ica1 and geophysical information 
concerning the Rum Jungle e rnbayment area has been compiled on 
~ ridded sheets dra wn on 8 scale of 1 inch = 100 feet, but this 
bas been done at the request of i:;inc Corpora tion. 

The 1 inch = 20 feet, 40 feet and 400 feet sur f'ace 
geological mapping was carried out wi th a plane table a nd tele
scopic a lidade us ing a staff for the tacheometric measurement of 
distances, while the underg round mapping is based on compass 
and tape a nd theodolite surveys. The underground plans and 
sections are compiled on co-ordinated grids. 

Numerous plans and sections accompany the various 
reports that have been prepared on the Rum Jungle area and others 
are available at the Bureau of Mineral Resources, Canberra. 

Plans and sections, which will eventually app ear 
in their own reports, have also b e E.n prepared by the Geophysical 
Section, and this information Ws.s readily made avai.lable for use 
ih the fie Id. 

The maps and plans prepared during 1~51 and 1952 are 
listed below:-

Regional 

Rum Juns le 

White's 

White's 

Dyson's 

Brown's 

Brown's 

Wh i te 's Ex td • 

White's Extd. 

Intermediate 

Crater 

Mt. Fitch 

Mt. Fitch 

Ferguson River 

Ferguson River 
Brodribb 

era ter Line 

Description 

Geological Map 
Rum Jungle structure 

Geology in the vicinity of 
the Rum Jung le Radioactive 
Deposits 

Geological Plan 

Assay and Geological 
Plans and Sections 

Assay and Geological 
PIa n and Section 

Geological Plan 

Geological Plan 

Geological Plan 

Geological Plan 

Geological Plan 

aeologica 1 Plan 

Geolog ical Plan 

Geological Plan 

Geological Plan 

Geolog ical Plan 

Geological Plan 

Geological Plan 

Scale~ 

1 inc h == 1 11'1 i Ie. 

1 inch = 4CO feet 

1 inch == 40 feet. 

1 inch == 20 feet. 

1 inch = 20 feet. 

1 inch = 40 feet. 

1 inch = 20 feet. 

1 inch = 40 feet. 

1 inch == 20 feet 

1 inch = 20 feet 

1 inch = 200 feet. 

1 inch = 400 feet. 

1 inch = 40. feet. 

1·: 30,000 

1 inch == 400 feet. 

1 inch == 100 feet 

1:15,000 
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GEOPHYSICAL WORK. 

The Geophysical Section will be producing their 
own reports, but an outline of their activities is given herewith 
while the chief results are i ncluded in the various geological 
reports • 

The Geophys ieal work eon be conveniently des
cribed under the following headings:-

PrtOSPiWTING: 

Prospecting 
Mining hctivities 
Assaying. 

Both regiona l rnd ~taile d work was carried out. 

The reJ ional prospecting involved making Geiger 
Muller traverses in geologically favourable areas for mineral
isation around the Rum Jungle struc ture and in the Ferguson 
River area, and in checking dumps at old mining centres f or 
radioactivity. 'l'hiswork met wi th some success in the discovery 
of the Crater Prospect by ~ . s. ~a theson and D. F. Dyson in 1~51. 
In the l atter part of 1952 a n a irborne scint i llometer survey 
of the Rum Jungle area was made, a nd numerous radiometric 
anomalies were 10cClted. ]'urther 8irborne surveys will be 
undertaken in 1953. 

The detailed prospecting involved making more 
closely spaced Geiger-Muller traverses within the Rum Jungle 
embayment area, a nd ~ elf-potential and magnetometer surveys 
were also undertaken in the search for ore deposits. Detailed 
Geiger Muller traversing with car mounted eqUipment was carried 
out in connection with the ground location of radiometric 
anomalies indicated from the airborne scintillometer survey. 

The detai led prospecting in the Hum Jungle 
embayment area led to the discovery of White's South De posit, 
and has indicated other prospects. 

MINING ACi IVITIES. 

Radiometric contour plans a r e prepared around 
known deposits and interesting prospects, and radiometric pro-
files and sections are prepared for all costeans. 'J.1he mining 
work also involves checking the r a dioactivity of working f~ces 
as the mining increa s es, for the guid i:i nce as to ore occurrence and 
sampling. Detailed observations are also taken throughout the 
workings with a view to the lCl ter prepare t ion of underground 
contour plans and sections. 

Geiger probing of diamond drill h-:-) le8 w;;.:s i ntroduced during 
1952, and it is intended to eventUa lly also log the numerous 
old Army bores scattered through rtum J·ungle area. 

ASSAYING. 

The Geophysical Se c tion has been r esponsible 
for all the instrument assaying of ur~nium samples, and equip
ment is ava i lable for thi s to be done in the field. Further 
information is given in the Assaying Section of this report. 

~, 
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DIA]I!OND DRILL l.~' TG. 

The diamond d1:'i 118, namel~' ,) l,': indri 11 E.1 00 
and a Goldfield s No.7, were in operation in the area inb51, 

and five diamond drills w€r-e aV3il <::.l ble during 1952. r?tc ~~"; 11 

r't' e dt;,rinJ 1952 were as follows:-

iHndrill E100 (screw feed) - throughout the ye8.r. 

Goldfields ~To.7 (screw feed) - t r. roughout the ;'8<:Jr. 

Sullivbn ~·~ .D. 2 2 ,hydrDulic fe <? d ) - from LTune. 

Eindrill A .3000 ,screw feed) - f rom July. 

~ Sulliva n D.6 drill wa s used for t he underground drilling at 
White's Deposit, <':i!!.d was used effe e tively up t o len,cti1s of about 
200 feet. 

To the end of 1 :151, surface diamond drilli ng 
done in the a!'eb amounte d to 3,1L~9 feet 6 inches, and an addltionCll 
6.2~ 3 feet 6 inches of surf<:lce di a lUond dr-illi ng and 2.)164 feet 
6 inches of under8'round diamond d ri 11 in ~; wa f' done duri ng 1952. 
It will be seen that the drilling ha s b~ en concentrated mClinly 
i n tile vicinity of I'Ihi t e's Deposit. 

Much of the drilli ilJ opiginally proposed to test 
other prospects in the area remained undo ne at the end of 1~52, 
but it included in the ~i nc Corpora t i on's future dri 11 i ng programme. 

Low ana disappointins cope recovery ha G been 
obtained during the diamond dril1i :l:J so f :,,~> cO ['lpleted in the area, 
and the recog nition of lode i nterse ctions is l :::i rgely dependent on 
assay r esults from sludge samples a nd on Geiger probing of the 
holes, Better core recoveries have been obtained generally from 
the deeper holes which a pparently entered less oxidised and more 
settled country at depth, while tele l.arger corine; for the deeper 
holes was probably also an important factor improving recovery. 
It has been suggested that better core recovery could be obtained 
in the future from shallow holes by using greater diameter bits 
and hydraulic f€ed machines. 

Development work in 1~5e failed to locate the 
values indicated from sludge samplin:J and Geiger probing between 
25 feet and 30 feet in U.D.D.H.2, and beyond 70 feet in U.D.D.H.4 
and contamina tion is suggested. U.D.D.H.2 is drilled from near 
the lode, and U.D.D. H.4 is an uncased hole previously intersecting 
the main lode. In U.D.D.H.2 contamin~tion apparently occurred 
at the point of sludge collection, while contamination ·in U.D.D.H.4 
results from failure to case off the main lode section before 
~roceEding with the drilling of the footwall country. 

It is suspected that there may be a certain 
amount of contamination at the lower end of the lode intersections 
obtained in the surface drill holes, as they are also uncased. 

Details of the diamond drilling done during 
the period 1:;150 to 1::;52 and also infor'(!ation regar'ding core 
recovery are g iven in the follow~ng tables. 



SURFACE DIAMOND DrtILLING - RUt: JUNGLE 
TO 31 st DJG ~l . !.bb: .:.-( , 1952. 

Deposit Drill Co-ords Reduced Bore 
of Level of Bearing Depression Depth Instrument Assay Hemarks Date Drill 

Site. Site. Ft.Ins. 

WDA 176N 313' 1550 700 94 6 Varies O.1~fo to O. 2J/~ 1950 Mindrill 
between 34t6" and 44'6". E100 

142.E Varies 0.8% to 1 .8lb 
between 44'6" and 94'6" 

WDB 166.5N 312' 1550 600 92 Varies 0.1% to 1 • <J'fo 
89.E between 14'6" and 43' 1~50 Mi ndrill 

E.100 

ViDC 173.5N 313' 1550 600 89 6 No important results 1950 Mindrill 
113E B.100 

Wh ite's 
VlDn Not used. 

WDE 211N 314' 1620 600 109 6 0.13% between 24 . '6" 1950 Mindrill 
160.5E and 31 ' • Varies O. 31 /~ E100 

and 0.8r/~ between 74t6" 
and 109'6" -

WDF 211 • 5~'l 321' 1710 60 0 99 6 Varies O.127~ to o • 46/,0 1950 Iva ndri 11 
302 .5E between 21'6" and 69'6". E100 

Varies 0.19/~ to o .6L~1~ 
between 84'6" a rrd 89'6" 

WDG 141N 311 ' 1550 60 0 100 Varies O.022'lb to 0.03310 1951 . jvi i ad rill 
~:iE between 12 ft. and ~O ft. ELi00 

'.'{DE 1 2? 5N 7..4 A t 1 r.:;So 60 0 100 V:::ri>;; s O .O1~~ to o .O15~'; _" I ./-

9 ." - .~ .. between surfbce a nd 15 ft. 1951 Goldfields 
No.7 

.. 
'. 
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Deposit Drill ::;o-oros ~-{ educed BeRring Depression J30re Instrument l~SSay RemaI'ks DaGe Dri 11. 
of' Level Del,th 

:-:lit e of Site. }<'t. Ins. 

rill I 153N 312 f 1550 60° 70' no important results Hole a ba ndoned 1 ~51 Mindrill 
61.5E at 10 ft. E100 

VVDJ 186 .5N 316' 1450 60° 100' Varies 0.11 io to 1.2Ot6 1951 Mindrill 
228E between 10 -_ .- 8. nd 1CO ft. E100 

lflDK 151.5N 316 ' 12S10 60° 132' No important results 1951 Mintirill 
j:;ZQE E100 

WDL 231.5N 323' 157° 45° 103' Results genera lly low 1951 Mindrill 
387E . Highest o 05'Yo • JO E100 

WDM 2431'1 325' 1570 45 0 100' Results generally low. 1951 Mindri 11 
~1~·2E Rip;hest O.O1.2~ E100 

VfIJN 243N 316' 1620 600 1 ~O' Varies from 0.13;"0 to 1951 Goldfields 
193E 1 .35/,) betwetm 31+ Cind No.7 

190 ft. 

'lIDO 9.5N 311 .6' 298°30' 45° 156 ' 0·32'/0 between 80 and No water return 1~52 Goldfields 
225.5S 85 ft. Varies 0.07/0 between 150 and No.7 

to 0.15)~ between 125 156 feet. 
ft. und 150 ft. 

vVDP 2.58 313.14' 298°30' 45° 412' Averages 0.38% between 1952 Sullivan 22 
409E 280 and 335 f't. 

Max.i,.mJ!!!l va lue 1.64~ 

WDQ 2.58 313.14' 336°30' 500 544' No important results 1952 Sullivan 22 
~1 ~E 

WDR 100N 311.61' 337 0 600 103 Averages 1.11% bet- Hole f'inished 1952 Mindrill 
ween 65 & 103 f't. in low grade E100 

ore • 

.. 
" 
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Reduced Deposit Oo-ords Bore 
Drill of Level Bearing Depres.3ion Depth Instrument .Assay Remarks Date Drill 

Site of Site Ft.Ins. 

VfDS 47·58 313.11' 298°30' 46°30' 103 Ho importu.nt results No Sllld[;e bet- 1952 Llindrill 
~-

we.~_~~5~1 05_f't. 11.3000 

V.TIT 4Lt4N 329.71 ' 155°30' 60° 176 ' ~ To important results 1~52 Mindrill 
122 ·f~ E100 

W"DU 372N 335.81 ' 157° 60° 137 6 No import:;; n t results 1 ~52 {vIi ndri 11 

~lOr~ E100 

Wi 25N 312.61 ' 298°30' 70° 365 1"ver;.Jses 0.39~/~ between Eole abandoned. 1~52 Mindrill 
,36Q.5E; 310 ond 360 ft. A3000 

White's W2 259N 327.12 ' 157° 60° 100 :!'To important results 1~52 Mindrill 
Oontd. 546E -- E100 

W3 36.2N 314.1 ' 298°30' 45° 518' /,ver8.::;es 0.37% between 1 ~52 Mindrill 
w:l. 2E 28,2 and ~82 ft. A2000 

w4 5N 314.5' 335°30 50° 551' Va lues o .161~ from 70 Redrilled over 1952 Sullivan 
502.5E to 75 ft. Values 0.125~ cement and 22 

from 135 to 140 ft. collected core 
Values 0.11% fro, 145 between 307 
to 150 ft. F.verages and 323 ft. 
0.09/~ from 175 to 190 Hole deflected. 
ft. j~verage s O.1?~ from 
210 to 220 ft. 

W5 50.58 313.3' 298°30' 45° 85' No important results Hole abandoned 1952 Sullivan 
38~E 22 

W6 328 312.8' 298°30' 60 0 236 6 No important re suI ts No water return 1952 Sullivan 
3QOE yet at 226 '6" 22 

Vl7 828 313.8' 2~803Q' 60 0 3<j7' No important results In progress 1 <j52 Sullivan 
220E yet 22 
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Deposit Drill Co-ords Reduced Bearinz Dep!:'ession Bore Instrun1e n t .rl.ssay ~(ema.rks Date Drill 
of Level Derth 

Site of Si 1:13 Ft.lns. 

rlS1 2568 313.89' 3£+ 7°55' , 5° L!- 1.99 .~ V· e ~),-: ,-~,;e s () • ~.:: -1 ;.~ bet- 1952 Goldfields 
[j 2 ,V ween r ,. 

:0 i"lG 7'", ft. !\To. 7 0) 
1. ___ 

--
WS2 2778 31L~.36' "')1,8° --'-, '-- L+5° 197 ITo i m~, 0 p t b ~~ t restllts 1 Ur::,0 -I" c __ C}olc]fields 

j 1'1. '/'1 .. JiQ-!l.._ 

\:,;83 31.38 )16.14' 3L~8° 45° 234 Values O.1i/'J between No water re turn 1:J52 Goldfields 
120'·", 85 a~d 90 ft. at 23L+' • No.7 

Val'Jes O.11~-6 between 
_1 Y::i and 140 ft. _.-

V/S;~ Lj.67S 318.13' 3LtSO 45° 223 ~To imp0Y'tan t results 1952 Goldfields 
~l:l:2W No·1 

'.'7::1 i t.e ' s 
346° 60° 225' 0.1 2;~ South WS5 3223 316.1L~' Values between 1952 Goldfields 

119.5\1 125 and 130 ft. No·7 
Values 0.09'~ between 
130 and 135 ft. 

ws6 2368 312.9' 348° 45° 150' No important results 195~ Gol::lfields 
18r~ No.7 

':187 359.58 317.4' 346° 45° 246 6 .• ver'::lge o ?1 v
' between 1952 Goldfields .- '10 

211.a.51l 110 and 180 ft. No·1 

W88 3508 314.6' 347°30' 45° 1 L~O' V::Jlues 0.11~/~ between 1952 Goldfields 
305· 5V£ 80 <:.> 'ld 8,,2 ft. No·1 

W89 1808 313' 347°30' 45° 130' Ho i 'ilporta nt re suI ts 1952 Goldfields 
2808 No·1 
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Instru~ent Assay Remarks Deposits Drill Drill. Co~ords Reduced Bearing Depression Bore 
of Level Depth 

Date 

____________________ ~s~i~t~e~ __ ~o~f~S~i~t~e~.~ _______________________ ~F.t.ln=s_~. ________________ __ 

WEDA 

WEDB 

24N 
13~.5W 

208 
130W 

10.5N 

352' 

352' 

WEDC 
Whi te ' s ______ ...:1""'5:....:5:..:,\'{:....-___ _ 

352' 

Extd. WEDD 

WEDE 29N 352' 

Not used. 

_________ ~16~1~V~OC __________________________ _ 

\VEDF 

WEDG 

WEi 

8N 
91W 

25N 
143E 

61.58 

353' 

352' 

350' 
___________ ~1~6,8W ______ _ 

Due 60 0 

North 

134 6 

140 

60' 

123' 

100' 

113 ' 

170 

.\verages about 0.07;-& 
with maximum 0.09% 
between 90 and 125 ft. 

No important resul ts. 

No important results. 

No recovery 
after 134 ft. 

1951 Mindrill 
E100 

1951 Mindrill 
E100 

Hole abandoned. 1951 Mindrill 
E100 

No irnportcm t re suIts 1951 Mindrill 
E100 

Varies from 0.04% to 1951 Mindrill 
0.01~ between 25 and E100 
50 ft. Otherwise 
less than 0.04% 

Varies from 0.05% to 1951 Mindrill 
0.06~ between 40 and E.100 
50 ft. Otherwise 
less than 0.04%. 

No results yet available. In progress. 1952 Mindrill ___ ____________________________________________ . _____________________ ~A1000 ______ _ 

.. 
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-----
Deposit Drill Co-ords Reduced Bearing Depression Bore Instrument }\s say. Remarks Date Drill. 

of Level Depth 
8i te of 8i te. Ft. Ins. 

C1 205' on 32 0 30 ' L+5° 110' No important results. 1~52 Mindrill 
bearing E100. 
1070 from 

Crater ____ --..da tum. 

02 350' on 350 15 0 
I~ 154' Ho important resul ts. To 60 ft. witt- 1952 fvfindrill 

bearing ; ::: t1(1 1:'". ~ 1 c 8.:r:-~ .;_ rjr] E100 tind 
3190 from beyond with Gold- Goldfields 
da tum. field13 N'o .1. No·1 

DDA. 166n 395' 275 0 LJ-S° 100' 0.12/0 between 10 and 1951 Mindrill 
240.0E 15 ft. Varies 0.09;6 E100. 

on.d o. 39;:~ between 
.§.2 a n.d 80 ft. 

DDB 166N 3:15 275 0 800 100' O. 20i~ between 5 ft. 1951 Mindrill 
242.5E clrID 10 ft. Varies e100. 

0.06% between 
60 and 100 ft. 

DDC 151N 394.5 248 0 45 0 110' Varies from O.12'~ to 1951 Mindrill 
238. 5ft~ 0.71% between 80 and E100. 

110 ft • --- .. ---
Dyson's 

DDD Not used. 

DDE 191N 397' 298 0 800 90' Varies from 0.31r~ to 1951 Ivlindrill 
229E 0.54% between 45 and E100 

60 ft. Values 0.1% 
between 60 and 85 ft. --

D1 170N 375.5' 900 335 No important results. 1952 Mindrill 385E A3000 

• 
. . 
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Deposit Drill Co-ords Reduced BeC:lring Depression Bore Instrument Assay Remarks Date Drill. 
of Level Depth 

Site of Site. Ft.lns. --
BDA 262.5S 323' 347 0 45° 180' Results all lees 1 ~51 Goldfields 

1!±. !i0E than 0.01 % No.7 

Brown's BDB 164S 320' 315° 60° 117' O .04~ between 45 and 1 ~51 Goldfields 
1550.5E 50 ft. All other No.7 

a s so.l§_ O.O~J or less --
BDC 125S 310 0 45

0 110' Results all less 1951 Goldfields 
jQ3E than O.O1~ No·1 

Inter- IDA Bearing 312' 141 0 60° 53' Shows o. o16~s be tween Only four 1951 Mindrill 
mediate 275 [+0 and 4 5 ft. sludge samples E100. 

Distance Ot herwise 0.01 or less. - hole aban-
121 ' from doned at 53 ft. 
base I,2eg A 

FDA 486N 2:J8' 35 0 70° 61 ' No import ant results 1950 Mindrill 
95W 

-~--
E100 .. ----

Mt. FDB L~65. 5N 2')7' Vertical 1 33' 6 II No imports nt results 1;)50 l'.'lindrill 
Fitch 10:J'N E100 

FDC 826N 303' Vertical 44'6" No important results 1950 Mindrill 
~OOS \., E100 



UEDEH.GROUND DI .hI~OND DHILL UfG 

-'---'- ------ . ~-.--- --_._---------_ .. __ . .. 

Derosit Dri IJ. Co-crds Reduced 3ea ri ng Elev~tion I n.8 trun~e n t .. ,ssay Re!::~l rks Drill. 
Site Site. :Sevel IJI:::.gnetic Bore /:J :';(}11 i v. :13°8 

Site. Lenz th. - --_. ----.----

'}hi t e' s UDDH1 81.5N 218' 142 0 +10 150' ~To imports.n.t Results Sullivan D6. 
189:8 

UDDH2 160.5Ir 213' 1470 +10 2'2~' -.:J -' Values be ttrvee n Crosscutting Sullivan D6. 
341E 25 ft <.lnd 30 ft. f&iled to reveal 

- o .11i~ value s between 
£2 .£nd 30~ • 

UDDH3 182.5N 218' 72 ,) 0 ~1 0 150' v ~ lues 0.11 between Sullivo.n Do . .:J ' . 

329.5~ to ft. 1:Jnd 75 ft. 
'!G}ues o .13~/Q between 
-120 cmd 12,2 ft. 

UDDH4 149.5N 218' 3220 +10 215' .;Vt-~ r8~e o .39/~ between iJros8 cutting Sullivan D6. 
220.5E 20 and 60 ft. f8 iled to reveal 

i>.ver8 ze s o. 231~ between vo.lues between 
70 and 110 ft. 70 and 110 ft. 
VSlue 0.1 L.I-io between an.d beyond. 
140 and 145 ft. ''::o nt8miro. tion 
.I,veY'u ges 0.43% between is. suggested • 
170 and 1 ~5 ft. 

UDDH5 160N 218 ' 322 0 +10 18) I Va. lUe S 0.11/0 between Sullivan D6. 
218 ·2E 40 and L~7 ft. 

UDDH6 137N 218' 0 +10 155 ' V:::.lues O.O~~ between 142 
26~": £2' ~ ~tU! I~O'. Sullivan D6. 

lJDDH7 192N 218 ' 1420 +10 192' Aver""2;es 0.10,t~ between Firs'l; 57 ft. Su~li van D6. 
-1b:l:1!5~ 165 (J nd 180 ft. of hole redrilled. 



Deposit Drill Co-onds Reduced Bearing Elevation Bore Instrument Assay Remarks Drill. Site Site. Level Magnetic Leng th j~ Equiv. U30S Site. 

VYhite's UDDHS 205N 21S' 325 0 +1 ° 206' No important results Sullivan D6 
,1±02E 

UDDH9 201N 218' 8S045' +10 201 ' No important results Sullivan D6. 
lJ:QZE 

UDDH10 199N 218' 112°30' +1° 20O' No important results Sullivan D6 
lJ:Q8E --

UDDH11 331N 218' 170 +1° 158' No important resul ts Sullivan D6. 
11L~E --

UDDG12 205N 218' 60 030' +1 ° 198' 6" Va lue s 0.1 O'fo from Sullivan D6. 
406.5E 0 to 5 ft. 

Values O.11 ~~ from 
80 to 82 ft. 

UDDH13 330N 218' 321°15' +1° 1 122 ' No important results Sullivan D6 
10 1E 

UDDH14 25N 217.3' 233015 ' .. 1 ° 215 ' No important results Sull iVan D6. 
11~. ~E --

UDDG15 24N 217.2' 168045 ' +10 195 t No important results. Sull ivan D6 
116.5E 

UDDH16 235N 275.3' 357°30' +10 187' .:"verages 0.2z.:fo between Sullivan D6 
2~E o a n.d 30 ft. --
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The total amount of drilling done at each deposit, 
and by each drill to the end of 1952, is as follows:-

Deposit. 

\surface) • 
(underground) 
South 

White's 
White's 
White's 
White's 
Crater 
Dyson's 
Intermediate 
Brown's 

Extd. 

Mt. Fitch 

Drill 

Mindrill E100 
Goldfields No.7 
Mindrill A3000 
Sullivan HD22 
Sullivan D6 

TOTAL: 

TOTAL: 

No. of Holes. 

27 
16 

9 
7 
2 
5 
1 
3 

----L 

75 
----

Footage. 

3139' 0" 
2681' 0" 
1496' 6" 
2225' 6" 
296~' 6" 

12506 ' 6" 
------------------

CORE RECOVERY - RUM J.UNGLE. 

Footage. 

5269' 0" 
2964' 6" 
1734' 6" 

840' 6" 
264' 0" 
755' 0" 

53' 011 
407' 0" 
239' 'I" 

12506' 6" 
----------------------

An analysis of all diamond drilling carried 
out in the Rum Juqgle area by the various drills, from 1950 
to 31st December, 1952, is as follows:-

Drill 

Mindrill E100 
Goldfields No.7 
Mindrill A3000 
Sullivan HG22 
Sullivan D6 

Footage Drilled 

3139.0' 
2681.5' 
1496.0' 
2225.5' 
2964.5' 

Average 
Core RecoverY. 

14.3% 
11.7% 
28.8% 
40.8fo 
23.~ 

ExcDUUing the Sullivan D6 drill used for under
ground horizontal drilling, the following figures were obtained 
for core recovery from all drills from above and below 100 feet 
bore depth. 

Descript9lon. 

Above 100 feet level 
Below 100 feet level 

Footage Drilled. 

5436.5' 
4101.0' 

Average 
Core Recovery. 

An analysis of core recovery from drilling at 
the various deposits i.e HU. tollows:-

Depos1t. 

White's 
White's 
White's 
White's 
Dyson's 

(surface) 
(underground) 
South 
Extd. 

Mt. F1tch 
Intermediate 
Crater 
Brown's 

Footage Dr111ed. 

5269' 
2964'6" 
1734'6" 

840'6" 
735' 
239' 
53' 

264' 
407' 

TOTAL: 12506'6" 
--------------

Average 
Core Recovery. 

29. -rfo 
23.9'fo 
12.7% 

9.6% 
11.8% 
NIL 

10.5% 
15.~ 
6.0J' 

20.&" 
---------
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MINING. 

As encouraging results were obtained from diamond 
drilling, costeaning and exploratory work in 1950, a programme 
of development work to open up known deposits and test known 
prospects was initiated in 1951. 

The Geological Section was responsible for the 
guidance of the mining work, but the actual mining operations, 
which were carried out by mining contractors, were the respons
ibili ty originally of the N. T. i'lines Branoh, and later of the 
Mining Engineering Section of the Bureau of Mineral ~esources. 

Due to numerous faotors, the mining work has 
so far not progressed as quiokly as was hoped. 

Details of wori~ completed during 1951 and 1952 
are as follows:-

WHITE'S DEPOSIT. 

~. Crossouttigg. Shafting. Winzigg Driving TOTAL. 
and Risi~. 

1951 119 ft. 226 ft. 35 ft. 380 ft. 
1 ~:22 6Y:g' 6" :20 ft. 1~8 ft. 1~2 ft. 

TOTALS: 761 ft. 276 ft. 783 ft. 1822 ft. 
====================================;=========================== 

The ouddies prepared for underground diamond 
drilling ~ve been included under cross cutting. Most of the 
work has been done in conneotion with the development of the 
100 ft. level, but 44.5 feet of cross-cutting and 235 feet of 
driving was done at the 50 ft. level. 

Year. -
1951 

Year. 

1952 

Year. 

1950 
" tI 

II 

" 
" tI 

It 

" It 

" 1952 
" 
" It 

" 
" 

," 

DYSON'S DEPOSIT. 

Shaft Sinking. 

84 ft. 

BROWN'S DEPOSIT. 

Shaft Sinking. 

22 ft. 

COSTEANING. 

Deposit. 

White's 
II 

II 

" ft 

II 

" II 

tt 

It 

It 

" 
" 
1/ 

It 

II 

It 

" White's South 

Costean 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 

Footage. 

42 ft. 
60 ft. 
56 ft. 
34 ft. 
58 ft. 
64 ft. 
64 ft. 
61 ft. 
59 ft. 

109 ft. 
186 ft. 
172 ft. 
138 ft. 
183 ft. 
295 ft. 
197 ft. 
185 ft. 
120 ft. 
400 ft. 
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Xear Del2Qsi t. C06teani~ Footage. 

195t White's Extd. A 161 ft. 
II " B 84 ft. 
f! " c 59 ft. 
" " D 52 ft. 

1952 " L 510 ft. 
" Intermediate K 573 ft. 
/I Brodribb (Five costeans) 

A to E 1026 ft. 

TOTAL: 4748 ft. 
========= 

White's DeEosit: I'he Bureau of Mineral Resources prograarne 
of development and exploration of this deposit was practically 
completed at the end of 1952, and futuDe work in this regard 
will be carried out by the Consolidated Zinc Corporation Ltd. 
during the course of their mining activities. At the end of 
1952 the deposi t had been developed at the 100 ft. level, and 
was p&rtly developed at the 50 ft. level, and work was in pro
gress on a 100 ft. winze below the 100 ft. level. The new 
main shaft ai ted .1!tQ feet north of No.1 shaft was also being sunk. 
Diamond drill hole W7 to intersect the ore bodi a~" 500 ft. 
vertical depth from the surface was in progress, and had reached 
a bore depth of j21 feet at 31st December, 1952. 

Dl!son's Deposit. In 1951 No.2 sh8ft, sited to intersect the 
downward continuation on the dip of the lode channels outlined 
by shaft sinking and drilling in 1950, was sunk to a ¢~pth of 
84 feet. It is proposed to sink the shaft to a d~pth of 110 
feet and develop and explore the deposit at the 100 ft. level. 
Work was not recommenced at this deposit until towards the end 
of 1952, when a vertical diamond drill hole D1 was drilled to a 
depth of 335 feet, and ahaft sinking was continued. The drill 
hole was sited to intersect the lode channel at about 200 feet 
vertical depth, but gave no important results. This has tended 
to confirm a suspicion that a strike fault, the displacement of 
which is unkonwn, occurs near No.2 shaft. Development work and 
oxploration must be awaited before further information can be 
obtained regarding the suspected faulting. It is possible, 
however, that f~ilure to obtain intersection may be due to an 
increase in dip of bedS. 

No primary uranium minerals have yet been ob
tained from Dyson's DepOSit, but it is thought that the mining 
planned at the 190 ft. level should be near the top of the 
primary zone of mineralisation. 

Brown's Deposita. Both radiometric Bnd self-potential anomalies 
were located in this area prior to 19Q1, and it is possible that 
~seful deposits of both uranium and copper ~ay occur in the area. 

An extensive programme of drilling is planned 
for the area, and this was commenced towards the end of 1951 when 
three holes were drilled, but no further drilling was done in the 
area during 1952, due to other commitments. 

In 1951, two holes (BDA and BDB) were drilled 
to test the radiometric anomaly, and the eastern self-potential 
anomaly, and the third hole (BDC) was drilled to test the western 
sel~-potential anomaly. No important radiometric results were 
obtained from this drilling and the copper results were not 
particularly encouraging, but the work so far done cannot be 
regarded as conclusive. 

A prospecting abaft WtiS commenced an the radio
metric anomaly in 1952, but has so far only reached a depth of 
22 feet, 
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White's Extd. Deposit. This name has been given to the weste~n 
of three radiometrio anomalies located in 1950 between White's 
and Dyson's Deposits. 

During 1951 all the anomalies were investigated 
by oosteaning, and aix holes were d~illed to test White's Extd. 
anomaly. Although the s~faoe ooourrenoes of seoondary ore 
were encouraging, drilling results were rather disappointing. 

Further work was planned for the area and this 
was commenoed towards the end of 1952, when drilling of hole 
WEi was oommenoed. This hole is being drilled on a depression 
of 50 degrees, northwards f~om the depOSit, and at the end of 1952 
had reached a depth of 1lQ feet. This hole is planned to test 
the slate formation and pass under a self-potential anomaly. 
Some costeaning was also done in this area during 1952. 

Inter.ediate Prospeot. Drilling was commenoed at this prospect 
towards the end of 1951, but due to a meohanical breakdown of 
the drill the hole was abandoned without yielding any oonclusive 
results. No further work has yet been undertaken in the a~ea. 

Mt. Fitch Prospect. Although ~ther work is planned in this 
area, nothing has beenndone since 1950. 

White's South Deposit: The radiometric anomaly located in 
this area, which is a short di stance across the East Branch of 
the Finnies River south of White's Deposit, was drilled during 
1952 with encouraging results. In all, 9 holes were drilled and 
low grade uranium ore intersections were encountered in 5 holes. 
Underground work will have to be done for a proper understanding 
of the depOSit, which may represent the continuation of White's 
Deposit after faulting. 

The area is extremely soil covered and several 
costeans have been planned to aid in geological mapping. The 
first costean, 400 feet long, was completed in 195J. 

Crate~ Prospect. The Crater Prospect, discovered in 1951, was 
tested by two drill holes in 1952, and diamond drilling is planned 
during 1953. 

SAMPLING. 

Sampling was the responsibility of the Geological 
Section, and diamond drill hole sampling (core and sludge), jack 
hammer hole sampling (sludge), grab sampling and channel sampling 
were carried out during the course of the investigations. 
Radiometric work was frequently used as a guidance to sampling. 

All samples were bagged and delivered to the 
Geophysical Section for assay. Details of the samples were 
transfer~ed from the sample books to the assay register at 
regular intervals. 

Poor core recovery made it difficult to obtain 
representative samples of core for assay, but split samples of 
core were collected where the core recovery from lode sections 
was 30 per cent. or better. The poor core recovery means that 
the recognition of lode intersections in drill holes is based 
mainly on sludge samples. 

Portions of the samples were returned by the 
Geophysical Section after instrument uranium assays, and these 
were used for chemical assay work as warranted. 

ASSAYING. 

The Geophysical Section is responsible for 
instrument uranium assaying of samples, and equipment was avail
able for this to be done in the field. 
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As a check on the field instrument assay results, 
check instrument assaying is carried out in Melbourne, and selected 
samples have been submitted from time to time for chemical uranium 
assays. 

The uranium deposits are, in places, closely 
associated with areas of sulphide mineralisation, and samples 
have been submitted for determina tions of the copper, lead, gold, 
silver and sulphur content where considered necessary. Most 
of this work has been carried out by the N.T. Mines Branch, and 
results are shown on assay plans and sections which have been 
prepared. 

A check on the presence of any germanium assoc
iated with the lode material at 'lihi te f s Deposit should also be made 

PROSPECTING. 

The Geological and Geophysical Sections co
operated in the prospecting activities, but the Geological Section 
was re,ponsible for the guidance or the work. 

Prospecting activities involved making regional 
and loeal geological and geophYSical ground inspections of 
anomalies locbted by the airborne scintillometer survey; of 
structurally t~vourable areas for mineralisation around the Rum 
Jungle structure; investigating discoveries reported by pros
pectors; checking on alleged occurrences of rad-active minerals 
in various localities; and checking dumps at old mini~g centres 
for signs of radio-activity. Prospecting activities were carried 
out in the Ferguson and Edith River areas as well as in the Rum 
Jungle area. 

Radiometric, self-potential and magetometer 
surveys were also carried out by the Geophysical Section in the 
e~bayment area at Rum Jungle, with a view to obtaining either 
direct or indirect evidence for localising other areas of 
minera lisation. 

During 1~52 and 1952 the ground prospecting 
activities led to the discovery of the Crater DepOSit, White's 
South Deposit and several other prospects warranting more attentio 
The ground investigation of the anomalies indicated from the 
airborne scintillometer survey has already shown that several of 
them warrant more detailed examination. 

During the airborne scintillometer survey over 
80 first order, 200 second order and 400 third order anomalies 
were located (Wood and McCarthy, 1952). A preliminary inspection 
of 85 of these anomalies, 55 of which ~comprising 22 first order, 
21 second order and 13 third order) occur within the Hundred of 
Goyder, was made during the latter part of 1952. The remainder 
will be examined in 1953. xhe preliminary inspection work to 
date, much of which was carried out by the Chief Geologist, has 
shown that many of the anomalies can be dismissed as being due 
to topography or outcrop conditions. Nearly all those on 
granite areas can be related to outcrops, knolls ar ridges or 
granite with a high radio-active background, which have given a 
local mass effect detected by the scintillometer. Several 
of the anomalies within the Brocks Creek Group need closer in
vestigation however, and the Brodribb anor~ly is so far the only 
one where work has advanced beyond the preliminarY inspection 
stage. Detailed geological mapping, radio-metric surveying 
and costeaning has already been done here (Frankovich, 1953) 
and diamond drilling will be undertaken in 1954. 

A list of the anomalies which have been noted 
for more detailed investigations during 1953 are as follows:-
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A. OUTSIDE THE HUNDR~D OF GOYDER. 

Co .... ords of Site. .Air Photos. Work recommended. 

915229, 911240, 915250 5161 & 5162, Run 20 Radiometric traverse. 
917251. 220g45, 925242 5152-5154, Run 19 along reef formation. 

025302, 025298, 021289 5090 & 5191 , Run 17 Detailed radiometric 
traversigg of area. 

931285, 932277, 932273, 5151 & 5152, Run 19 V~en checking area near 
929264, 946264, 946261, 5111 & 5112, Run 18 pOints 920245 & 925242, 
957273, 957253 2 miles to south-west, 

similar traverse along 
this reef required. 

B. INSIDE THE HUNDRED OF GOYDER. 

019363, 018362 

021367 

021367 

5193 & 5194, Run 14 Detailed radiometric 
traversing of area. 

5193 & 5196, Run 14 Detailed radiometric 
traversing of area. 

5193 & 5196, Run 14 Detailed radiometric 
traverSing of area ________________________________________________ . __ ~c~ed by Quarries. 

968434, 964440 5177 & 5178, rlun 11 

953443, 948447, 943446 5174 &: 5175,lun 10 

Geological mapping and 
radiometric contouring 
re.guired. 

General geological 
mapping to see what 
part sequence this ________________________________ _ ______________ a~r_e_a __ b_e_l~o_ng~s_. _________ ____ 

958418, 948422, 951412, 
953409 

932693 

043327 

076315 

5178 & 5179, Run 11 
5025 &: 5026, Run 12 

5127 &: 5128, Run 9 

5060 &: 5061, Run 16 

5062 &: 5063, Run 16 

Detailed geological 
mapping and radiometric 
survey. 

None a t plotted 
position. Further 
investigations should be 
done in Mt. Fitch area. 

Needs further examina
tion but not very 
encoura6:ing. 

Further investigation 
warranted, may be con
nected with anomalies 
further north. 

In 8ddiilon several of the ~nQmalies occur along 
the Crater lines of radio-activity Which are discussed in a separate 
report \Dodd, 1953), and some additional ones occur near the Brodribb 
Deposit. 

Radio-active mineral discoveries were made by pros
pectors during 1952 in the Edith River area and at Howard Springs. 
They can be conveniently referred to as the Edith River Find, 
Tennison's Find and the Howard Springs Prospect, and they 'are dis
cussed in separate reports. Further investigations will be carried 
out in these areas in 1953. 

Aid was given to prospectors throughout the year in 
inspecting prospects, in checking the radio-activity of samples sub
mitted, and in making assays of samples from the new discoveries. 

u68590
Text Box
Page 15 to follow page 13. No page 14 in record.
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GENERAL GEOLOGY 

The regional geological mapping, commenced in 1~50, 
was continued during 1951 and 1952 when time was available from other 
commitments. The extent of our knowledge of the regional geology 
at the end of 1951 is illustrated in Plate 1, and at the end of 1952 
in Plate 2. Additional mapping, and petrological work an the suites 
of rocks which have been collected, is required, however, for a proper 
understanding of the geolog)' of these areas. 

The principal known uranium deposits are situated on 
the southern flank of a domal structure in Pre-Cambrian meta-sediments, 
which have been regionally folded and f(;.ulteti, and intruded by granite. 
The sediments, which consist of interbedded grits, quartzites, pebble bedf 
conglomerates, breccias, crystalline limestones and slates lpartly 
carbonaceous and graphitic) are mainly shallow water types, and are 
assi~ned to the Brock's Creek Group of Lower Proterozoic age lNoakes, 
1949) • 

Basic dykes, which are younger in age than the granite 
are also present in the area. ' 

The core of the domal structure is occupied by the 
granitic comple~, consisting of undifferentiated granite and granitised 
sediments, and these rocks occupy an area of about 10 miles from north 
to south by 6 miles from east to west. Quartz veins, representing 
at least two periods of injection, occur in the area. 

A similar domel structure with much the same lithography 
occurs in the Brocks Creek Group, a few miles south west of Batchelor, 
and the core of the structure is also occupied by the granitic complex. 

Superficial deposits of soil, alluvian and laterite, of 
Recent to Tertiary age, obscure the basement rocks in many parts of 
the area. 

~rockts Creek Group. 

During mapping of the Rum Jungle structure in 1951 
this group was subdivided for mapping into the following sequence of 
geological formations, in stratigraphical order from top to bottom. 

iilt. Fitch Quartzite. 
Slates lpartly carbonaceous and graphitic) 
Limestone 
Quartzite Breccia and Pink ~uartzite 
Limestone 
Quartzi te and SOUle s 18 te. 
Limestone. 
~uartzite, grits, pebble beds and conglomerates. 
Hematised Breccia conglomerate. 
Quartzite lwhite). 
Limestone. 

Due to the shallow water origin of the sediments, lithological changes 
and lensing out of some formations occur along their strike. Further 
mapping is required before it can be established how many of the above 
formations extend to the adjoining domal structure, but it is already 
known that some are represented, for example the hematised breccia 
conglomerate. 

The last two formations in the above sequence have 
so far only been mapped in the south eastern corner of the Rum Jungle 
structure, but granitised equivalents have been recognised below the 
hematised breccia conglomerate in the south western corner of the 
structure. 

Slates. The sla~es have a widespread distribution in the area 
and various types, including argillaceous slates, sandy slates, carbon
aceous slates, chloritic schists and marls, are present. The carbon
aceous slates have been important host rocks for copper and uranium 
minera lisa tion. 
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The slate formations have acted as incompetent rocks 
during regional folding, and are contorted internally. SchistoSity 
and cleavage frequently marks the bedding of the slates. 

There is an intersting occurrence of a brecciated 
carbonaceous slate bed, unrelated to thE faulting and shearing, 
to be seen in the workings at the 1CO ft. level, White's Deposit. 
The sla te forma tion itself is known to be contorted, and this 
particular bed is thought to represent a flow breccia, failure 
having occurred during folding and prior to mineL'alisation. 

Quartzi tes t Gri ts and Conglomera tes • 'rhese rocks ~re bes t rep-
resented in ~he Crater Formation overlying the Hematised Breccia 
Conglomerate. The grits vary in grain size from fine to coarse, 
while the conglomerates vary from pebble beds to coarse conglomerates 
and are shearing in some places (Plate 7). Ripple marks and cross 
bedding have been noted in the quartzites and grits. Three thin 
beds of conglomerate, occurring in this formation at the southern 
end of the Rum Jungle structure, are radio-active lDodd, 1~53). 

The other quartzite formations have shaly partings 
~nd contain thin, intercalated beds of slate. 

Limestones: Four limestone formations, which will be named later 
according to the best type-locality areas, have so far been mapped 
in the seque nce. iNhere seen in the fresh s ta te, the limes tones 
are white to grey, crystalline, metamorphosed rocks, rang~ng from 
fine to coarse grained, with scattered patches Showing rosette 
structure. scattered pods and seams of chert are contained in 
the limestone. The limestone ranges in composition from fairly 
pure cherty limestone to sandy and argillaceous types, and inter
calations of adjoining formations are often present near the 
boundaries. 

Extensive silicification of the limestones h~s 
occurred in places and h~s resulttQ from either gr~tization or 
weathering processes. 

Granitized silicified limestone, having a general 
appearance of white quartzite, but containing relict crystalline 
structure indicative of the limestones, occurs on the strike of 
limestone formations near the junction of the BrOCk's Creek Group 
with the granitic complex. 

The extensively Silicified outcrops of limestone 
occurring well within the Brock's Greek Group, however, are 
attributed to weathering processes, the source of the Silica being 
impure sandy seams contained in the original rock. Pseudomorphs 
of quartz after calcite have been noted in some of these silicified 
limestones. 

The limestone is presumably somewhat dolomitic, as 
bunches and individual crystals of asbestiform talc have been 
produced as a mEtamorphic mineral in the limestone fOl~mations in 
proximity to the granitic complex. 

Hematised Breccia Conglomerate. This for~tion, which occurs strati 
graphically below the Crater Gri t Forr£1ation, and is frequently the 
basal formation in the Brocks Creek Group immediately above the 
granitic complex, occurs around the Rum Jungle and adjoining domsl 
structure. It is the most important stratigraphical marker 
formation so far recognised in the geological section. 
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The forma tion is a sheared hema tis ed breccia
conglomerate containing rounded and angular pebbles a nd boulders in 
a hematised quartzi te matrix. the hematisation appears to have 
been most intense near the junction with the granitic complex, and 
it falls off as the formation becomes granitised and as its position 
along the strike becomes further from the graniti~ junction. 

Micaceous hematite occurs in both the pebbles and 
the m&trix of the formation, a nd the hematisation is believed to 
be a metamophic process occurring during the period of granitisation. 
The hematite is believed to have formed during the metamorphism 
from iron-bearing mine~s originally contained in the bed itself, 
in much the same way as the hematite was formed in the jaspilites 
in the Pre-Cambrian of "estern Australia \Miles, 1~46). There may 
have also been a certain amount of primc.ry enrichment of the bed 
with hematite during the period of granitisation, which is a process 
thought by the writer to have occurred at the Koolyannabbing iron 
ore deposit in western Australia. Specular hematite veinlets 
intrude the micaceous hematite-bearing jaspilite at this locality. 

A petrological study of a suite of rocks col~cted 
from the hema tised bre ccia-c onglomer<::i te fopma tion is bei ng undertaKen 

The forma tion 1s strongly megnetic in places, 
indicating the presence of magnetite. 

Quartzite-Breccia. This formation, which consists 
always of quartzite breccia occurring in association with pink 
quartzite is regcrded as a sedimentary talus breccia. The breccia 
portion of the formation consists of unsorted, angular reef quartz 
fragments varying from fine to very coarse, occuring in a matrix of 
pink quartzite. Scattered fragments of quartz are also seen at 
times in the associated pink quartzite, and cross bedding is common. 

In places, the quartzi te member and also the usual 
quartzite matrix of the breccia member is quite sandy and suggesting 
surface silifitication elsewhere. The friable nature of the 
section of this formation in the railway cutting 1~ miles west of 
White's Deposit, supports this view. 

It has be81suggested that the quartzite-beeccia 
formation w~s essentially a carbonate rock, but, although some 
intercalations of limestone 00 cur at its junctions and there could 
posstbly be some carbonate in the cement, it is essentially a 
sandy rock, and the writer can finq no evidence to support this view. 

~itic Complex. 

'rhe granitic complex consists of undifferentiated 
granite, granitised sediments, quartz veins and pegmatite dykes. 
Sui tes of rocks have bee n co 11 ected rrom the grani tic complex 
and petrological work is being undertaKen. 

Granite. The granite is believed to have been intruded either 
contemporaneously with or irn !~ ediately following the period of 
regional folding. The massive granite occurs throughout the area 
as scattered srell outcrops and large "rocks", protruding through 
granitised sediments or granitic soil. The occurrences of granite 
are believed to represent localised and scattered bosses, occurring 
in a much more extensive area of granitised rocks. 

Fine to COarse grained and also porphyritic, massive 
biotite granite occurs, and jointing has been well developed. 
The granitic gQeisses are in general regarded as an advanced stage 
in the granitisation process. 
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Granitised Rocks. Granitised sediments, varying from partially 
to extensively granitised rocks are well developed around the margin 
of the granitic complex, and have also been noted well within the 
granitic complex. The partially granitised sediments show 
inheritied structure or composition from the rocks being granitised. 

An investigation of ~he granitisation effects around 
the south-west and southern margin of the Rum Jungle granitic 
complex is at present being undertaken by P. H. Dodd, but the work 
is as yet incomplete. It has always been difficult to determine 
a boundary between sediments partially effected by granitisation and 
what can be definitely reg~rded as granitised sediments, and work 
to date has given some basis for a subdivision. Based so f a r only 
on field work, a stage is reached in the section of grani tised rocks 
where introduced or recrystallised bluish quartz and felspar crystals 
begin to appear. It is thought that for mapping purposes, these 
rocks can be called granitised rocks, and those intervening between 
the normal sediments, partially granitised rocks. Sericitisation is 
usually common in the zone of part1algrani tisation. 

Although the granitic complex is displaced by Giant's 
Reef Fault, it appears that the period of grani tic :in:trusion had 
not ceased or there was some regeneration of the granitic magma 
afterwards, as granitisation effects have been noted in the axial 
plane shear of the dragfold on Giant's Reef Fault, and quartz 
occurs both along Giant's Reef fault and in some of the later cross 
faults. It appears that the age of granitisation is closely 
connected in time with the period of quartz deposition along 
Giant's Reef fault and probably also with the period of mineralisation 

Quartz Veins. Quartz veins representing at least two periods 
of injection, and possibly three, occur in the area. 

The first period of injection is that represented 
by Giant's Reef, while the second period is represented by the quartz 
ve~a occurring in the cross faults which displace the Giant's Reef. 

The quartz associated with the mineralising solutions 
may be associated with the Giant's Reef period of quartz injection, 
or belong to a third period occurring shortly afterwards prior to 
cross faulting. 

Pegmatite Dykes. Narrow pegmatite dykes, some of which show 
displacements by later faults, have been noted in several places 
in the granitic complex. 

~sic Instrusives. Bouldery ba Bic dykes, which are post-granite 
in age, have been noted in two plnes in the arw mapped. 

One prominent basic "dolerite) dyke, striking in a 
north north-we8terl~ direction ond intr'udinc; the :3rock's Creek Group, 
can be seen about 2~ miles west of Whi t e's De-posit, and a seoond 
less prominent one intrudes granitised rocks between Rum Jungle 
Siding and Fettler's Camp. 

Superficial Deposits. So~ alluvium and laterite obscure the 
underlying rocks over considerable part of the area examined. 
Surface silicification has also been active in the area and tends 
to obscure the nature of the underlying rocks. 

Thin laterite cappings and laterite boulders, which 
are thought to be remnants of a much more extensive capping of 
Tertiary age, occur on many of to e hill tops in the area. The 
laterite is frequently ferruginous (hematittc), and occasionally 
somewhat manganiferous, and has a tubular structure. This ferru-
ginous laterite is thou~ ht to represent the basal section of the old 
laterite profile. A good cross section of the capping can be 
seen at the Brodribb DepOSit, where costeaning has shown that the 
layer is thin and superficial, and terminates irregularly at depth 
with roots of ferruginous laterite passing into the underlying 
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bleached and porous weathered slates. Leaching of the laterite 
cappings is probably occurring during the present cycle of erosion. 
There has been uranium enrichment in some of the hema ti tic lateri te 
cappings in the area, so that a knowledge of the lateritisation 
processes h~s an economic significance. It has already been 
pointed out that metamorphic hematite is associated with the 
hematised breccia conglomerate, and the hematite associated with the 
laterite represents a second type of hematite ~secondary) in the area. 
It is also po ssible that some primary hematite is connected with 
the mineralisation at White's Deposit, but it has not yet been 
definitely identified. 

It has already been explained that surface si lialfi.Qat:x.on 
of limestone outcrops occurs, but this process also extends to other 
rock formar.;ions. The quartzites and quartzite breccia show a 
hardening at the surface due to silicification, and the slate talus 
and outcrops frequently have a whitish appearance due to a superficial 
film of silica. The surface Silicification occurs both above and 
below the laterite level and is believed to be connected with the 
present cycle~ of erosion. Similar surface Silicification has 
previously been noted by the writer in the East Kimberleys, Western 
Australia lMatheson and Teichert, 1948). 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

Both regional and IGcal folding and faulting of the 
Broek's Creek Group have occurred in Pre-Cambrian times. 

Folding : 
Regional mapping has so far proved the existence of 

two major domal structures, presumably with an intervening trough 
or baSin, in the Rum Jungle area. Regional folding has occurred on 
an approximate north-south axis during which period the slate 
formations of the BrOCk's Creek Group acted as incompetent beds, 
and were internally folded and a marked schistosity and cleavage 
was developed in them. Other evidence of the dynamic effects of 
the regional folding is the occurrence of sheared pebbles in the 
conglomerate beds \e.g. at the Cr~tcr ~rospect, Plate 7). 

Additional large scale folding occurred in the Rum 
Jungle area during the later Giant's 11':.ef faulting, Cind a large 
dragfold was formed on the north side of the fault in the embayment 
area. Observations of lineation and pitch of dragfolds at White's 
Deposit in the slate formation in the core of this fold give a north-
easterly pituh of about 30 degrees. This direction of pitch is 
also supported by the dips of formations on the south-eastern side 
of the axis of the dragfold, but, from observations made near Dyson's 
Find, the formations on the north side of the axis have a southerly 
dip and a regional south-westerly pitch. The axis of the dragfold 
strikes in a north~easterly direction parallel with Giant's Reef 
fault and, as the formations both to the north and south have 
southerly Jdips, it appears that the soutAeasterly limb of the drag-
fold must be overturned. 'rhere also appears to be reversal in 
regional pitch on opPOSite sides of the axis of the dragfold; the 
southern overturned limb pitching north-east and having anticlinal 
tendencies. Detailed investigations at White's Deposit have so far 
not supported the contention that a regional south-westerly pitch 
occurs on the north Side of the axis of the gradfold, but observations 
to date are very local, close to the sheared axial plane of the drag
fold and in an area which is disturbed by later cross faulting. 

The machanics of the dragfolding and overturning are 
easily understood when it is realised that the horizontal displacement 
on Giant's Reef is of the ODder of 3~ miles the south side moving 
to the south-west. Shearing, which is post-mineralisation in age, 
has also occurred along the axial plane of the dragfold. Some 
parallel shearing has probably also occurred 
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Faulting. 
At least two periods of faulting have occurred in 

the Rum Jungle a r ea, and these can be convententlY referred to 
as the Giant's Fault System, and the Cross Fault System. The 
Giant's Fault system is the earliest in age and has undergone 
displacements by the later fault system. ~uartz deposition has 
occurred in both systems of faults. 

Several faults of tile Gi~nt's Fault system occur 
in the area, but the main ones recognised are Giant's Reef fault, and 
a parallel one, which occurs approximately 2* miles south-east. 

G-iant's Reef fault, which intersects the sou;hern: end 
of the Rum Jungle structure is one of the most strikin.g features 
in the area. It trends north-easterly, has a very steep variable 
dip, and a horizontal displacement of 3i miles, the south-eastern 
side being displaced to the south-west. The amount of displace~ent 
can be measured fairly accurately from the displacements of the 
hematised breccia conglomerate formation. 

Little is known of the vertical movements associated 
with this faulting, but the greater extent of granitic rocks on 
the northern than on the southern side of the fault, suggests that 
the northern side may have moved upwa l'ds. 'fhis evidence may be 
distorted, however, by the fact tho t granitisation did not cease 
until after Giant's Retf faulting. Large quartz reefs occur in 
places along the line of the fault, which, from examination of aerial 
photogr&phs, is known to continue to the north-west for at least 
50 miles. 

The parallel fault is also marked by prominent quartz 
reefs in places, but appears weaker than Giant's Reef fault, only 
small horizontal displacements being involved. 

The axial plane shear of the dragfold in the embayment 
ar~mentioned aoove, appears to belons to the Giant's Reef fault 
system. 

The system of cross faul~s stri~es in a north-north
eas t to north-wes t d irec tion, and sev'.; ra 1 example s of them can be 
seen in the Rum Jun~le embayment ar t;Gl . They have caused dis-
placements of Giant s Reef and the ax~al plane shear of the major 
dragfold, and must therefore be later in age. 

Some post-mineralisc.tion faults may possibly be 
younger in age than this system of cross f aults. 

Six uranium deposits, namely Dyson's, White's Extended, 
White's, White's South, Intermediate, and Brown's deposits, occur 
sporadically over a length of 6,000 feet along a line trending 
in a north-easterly direction in the Rum Jungle embayment ar~ and 
three additional prospects, namely Mt. Fitch, Crater and Brodribb 
prospects, occur outside it. With the exception of the Grater 
Prospect, which is associated with conglomerate bods in a grit 
formation, and which may possibly be of detrital origin, all 
deposits are of hydrotherr~l origin, and are closely associated 
wi th carbonaceous slates and graphit ic schists. 

The testing of the deposi ts, commenced in 1950, is 
still in progressm White's deposit being the only one so far 
developed to any extent~ 

Only a summary of inforu~tion concerning the various 
deposits is given herewith, and the following detailed reports on 
them have been prepared, or are in preparation, by my colleagues. 
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White's Deposit (H. J. Ward) 
White's Extended Deposit ~H. J. Ward) 
White's South Deposit \H. J. Wtlrd). 
Brown's Deposit \H. J. ,iard) 
Mt. Fitch Deposit (H. J. Ward) 
Dyson's Deposit (N. J. liackay) 
Intermediate Deposit ~H. J. Mackay). 
Ora ter Depos i t (N. J. 1:1a ckay) 
Crater Line Investigation ~P. H. Dodds). 
Brodribb Deposit (F. J. Frankovich). 

Copper mine~alisation is closely associated with the uranium 
mineralisation at White's, White's South, Intermediate, Brown's and 
Mt. Fitch Deposits, but at Dyson's andiVhite's Extended deposits 
the occurrence of copper minerals is extremely rare. The deposits 
can therefore be conveniently separated for description on the relat
ive abundance of copper minerals. 

At White's Deposit, which can be regarded as a type 
locality for the copper-rich uranium deposits, surface exposures 
were not very impressive. The slate country rocks are fairly 
widely stained by secondary copper minerals, and sr~ll parcels of 
copper ore have been mined in the early days from shallow workings 
but the presence of torbernite at the surface was of rare occurrence. 
Prospecting work later revealed the occurrence of uranium ochres, 
including phosphuranylite, in addition to torbernite, im the oxidised 
zone. These secondary uranium minerals occurred in association 
with azurite, malachite, iron oxides, and pseudo-malachite and 
dihydrite (Alteration products of torbernite). -

i'he primary minerals cholcopyrite, bournonite, bornite, 
pyrite and uraninite, first began to appear below ground water 
level at 28 feet vertical depth from the surface, and the secondary 
copper sulphides, chalcocite and covellite were in evidence near 
the water table. It is suspected thae some primary chalcocite 
may be present but it has not yet been identified. The occurrence 
of the primary minerals is mainly as selective replacements of 
bedding and of cleavage in the contorted Carbonaceous slates and 
graphitic schists, but chalcopyrite, pyrite and uraninite have 
also been determined in quartz veinlets intersecting these rocks. 

Work carried out at the 100 ft. level indicates that 
there is a more uniform distribution of uranium and copper mineral-
isation over a greater width than near the surface. This is 
probably due partly to s-~ructure, but also strongly suggests 
extensive leaching, and very erratic localised areas of secondary en
richment in the oxidised zone. 

At V/hi te' s South depos it narrow uranium ore intersections 
have been obtained over a length of 240 ft; at the intermediate 
and Mt. Fi tch deposi ts radio-metric anOUla lies occur over lengths 
of 240 feet ano 100 feet respectively; and at Brown's deposit 
the radiometric anomaly is 400 feet long, surface copper showings 
extend over a length of 1,800 feet and self-potential anomalies 
are indicated over a length of 800 feet. Development and explor-
ation activities are not very for advanced at these deposits, and 
available information is contained in the detailed reports. 

'rhe investigations are also only in a very early stage 
at the Brodribb deposit, but the radiometric anomaly extends over 
a length of 1,800 feet, It occurs in a similar lithological 
environment to l\fili te' s Depos.1 t, ;j nd wha t appear to be uranium micas 
and pseudo-malachite have already been id entified from the area. 
It is therefore tentatively grouped with the uranium-copper types 
of deposit. 

The lodes at Dyson's and \Ihite's Extended deposits are 
obscured at the surface, _ and botil wer,; located during radiometric 
prospecting by the geophysicists. Jo,,;teaning at the surface 
disclosed lodes rich in autunite Q OW uranium ochres. 
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Diamond drilling has shown that these secondary uranium minerals 
persist to 100 feet vertical depth from the surface and, although 
pyrite is present, no primary uranium min~rals have yet been detected 
Copper minera Is are limited to about one recognised occurrence 
at ~ each locality. 

At Dysonts Deposit the locie, which has so far been 
proved over a length of 120 feet and to 160 feet down the dip, 
occurs in close association with thin beds of carbonaceous slates, 
interbedded with quartzites and some limestone. Quartz veins, some 
of which contain pyrite, are present in the area. 

Due to poor core recovery and poor outcrop conditions, 
the geology at White's Extended Deposit is not yet clear, but the 
lode appears to be associated with a brecciated zone near the 
junction of slates and limestone. Quartz veins are also present 
in the area. 

The Crater Prospect is a different type of uranium 
deposit, and ·was discovered by the writer and a. ~yson in 1951. 
It is situated approximately 3~ miles south-east of White's Deposit 
and is a type locality for low grade radioactive conglomerate beds 
occurring in the Crater Grit Formation of the Brock's Creek Group. 
The radio-active conglomerate beds are known to extend south-ea8tward 
from the vicinity of the Fettler's camp to the Grater Prospect, and 
then eastwards through the Batchelor Gold Find, for an over-all. 
distance of a t least 6 mi les. 'fhree separatel"adio-acti ve con-
glomera te beds have so far been recognised in the formation and 
several anomalies which are re ca rded at this juncture as significant, 
have been located (Dodd, 1~53). 

From mineralogical work carritd out in 1951, it was 
suggested that the radio-activity may be due to the presence of 
detrital radio-active minerals such as zircon, xenetime and monazite, 
but the results were not conclusive. From work on further materia 
in 1952 it was stated that, "although .j tfuis work haa essentially 
been qualitative, the quantities of zircon and monazite obtained 
in the separations are quite insufficient to account for eve~ the 
sma 11 degree of radio-acti vi ty shown by the sample. If Radia,t1on v

; 

absorption tests have suggested that uranium is present, but so 
far no source for the radio-activity h~s been identified. 

Assay results of samples from the outcrops of the 
anomalies have indicated that they are low grade, but it is hoped 
th8t they may represent the leached outcrops of beds which are 
richer in uranium minerals at depth. This being the case, then 
the radio-activity at the surface probably comes at least partly 
from residual daughter products of the uranium series. 

Autoradiograph stUdies of alpha tracks are at present 
being undertaken to test this possibility and future drilling 
will establish definitely whether or not the beds are richer in 
uranium minerals at depth. 

The occurrence of these redip-active conglomerate beds 
in the same area, and in the same rock grou~ in which hydrothermal 
uranium deposits are known, suggests to the writer that they are 
of hydrothermal rather than detrital origin. 

The table hereunder shows the minerals which have so 
far been identified in lode rna teria 1 from the uranium deposi ts in 
the Rum Jungle and Ferguson River areas. 
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THE i"IINERALISjd'ION AND Il'S C, Ni'ROL. 

It has already been pOint Ed out that the r~in uranium 
deposits are distributed sporadically in a north-east direction over 
a length of 6,000 feet, and th~t two types of deposits, namely 
copper rich and copper poor occur. 

Dyson's ,Whi te' s , White's South and Brown's Deposits 
appear to be situated on the southern limb and close to axis of 
the dragfold on Giant's Reef Fault. White's Extended deposit 
on the s ou t bern limb of the dragfo Id near the junc tion of the 
slate formation, with the limestone and quartzite breccia forma
tions; and the Intermediate Deposit on the northern limb near the 
junction of the slate formation with the limestone formation. 

The dragfold was developed in the Brocks Creek Group 
during Giant's Reef faulting, and the axial plane shear of this 
dragfold prc:sumably slightly later. Mineralisation occurred in the 
time interval between these two movements, snd may be connected with 
the Giant's Reef period of quartz injection. 

It was originally thought that the Axial plane shear 
provided an entry for the mineralising solutions, but investigations 
in the underground workings at White's deposi t have indicated that 
the shear is unmineralised at this locality, snd presumably post-
mineralisation in age. 'fhis being the base, then mineralisation 
must have progressed upwards on the crest of the dragfolds, along 
formation junctions and within favourable beds in the slate forma-
tion, prior to axial plbne shearin6. Deposition is believed to 
have occurred largely by replacement processes, but some mineralised 
quartz, veinlets are present. 

Mineragraphic investiga tions on primary ore from White's 
deposit (Stillwell, 1950 and 1~51) haVE siiOwn that there is a close 
association between chalcopyrite and uraninite, and that the chalco
pyri te has replaced uranini te and mu'S t there fore , ha ve crys ta llised 
later. A combined uranium-copper miner&.lis8tion is, accepted for 
White's, White's South, Intermediate and Brown's deposit. 

Uranium mineralisation occurs in stratigraphically lower 
beds at Dyson's and White's Extended Deposits, but copper minerals 
are of rare occurrence. 

The mineralising solutions have apparently been poor 
in copper at both these deposits. 

Throughout the embayment area the carbonaceous slate 
beds in the different forma tions have been the· mos t favourable 
host rocks for uranium mineralisation, and this also applied to 
copper mineralisation in the copper-rich area. 

Dyson's, White's and Brown's Deposits are all on the 
overturned limb and on the south side of the axial plane shear, and 
are associa ted wi th carbonaceous Slate and graphitic schist beds, 
occurrin~ as south-easterly dipping limbs of a north-easterly 
pitching truncated arch. These beds have been selectively re-
placed by the mineralising solutions, deposition apparently occurring 
in them near the arch of the fold. Copper mineralisation ha s a mac 
wider distribution than uranium mineralisation in the copper rich 
belt, but further exploration ma& locate blind lenses of uranium ore. 

No important ur~nium or copper deposits have so far 
been located on the northern limb of the arch truncated by the 
axial plane shear, but there seems no reason why extensions of the 
ore body should not exist in the displaced f~vourable beds. It 
should be borne in mind, however, thot a regional change in pitch is 
suspected on the north side of the axial plane sbear, and this, 
taken in conjunction with the lack of overturning of the bedS, may 
have been an important factor controlling ore deposition. 
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Insufficient work has yet been done to describe in detail 
the mineralisation of the Mt. Fitch and Brodribb deposits, but 
they occur in a similar lithological environment to White's deposit 
and have some simil~r characteristics le.g. the presence of some 
copper minerals). 

The sources or the radio-activity at the Crater and other 
similar deposi ts has not yet been detc.L'mined, and investigations 
are in progress. 

ORE RESEdVES ... ND G~'-n.JE. 

Development work and exploration activities were sufri01ently 
advanced at White's Deposit at the end of 1~52, for (;j fairly reliable 
estimate to be roade of the ore reserves ror both uranium and copper. 
Insufficient assay results are yet available for gold, sulphur, lead 
and silver, to ~ke any assessment with regard to these minerals. 

Although work is as y~t incomplete at both Dyson sand 
Whi te' sExtend:e9 ,depos i ts some observations regarding reserves of 
secondary are at theee two localities are made hereunder. 

White's Deposit: This deposit has now been fully developed at 
the 100 ft. level lR.L. 214 feet), and partly developed at the 
50 ft. level (R.L.271 feet) near the top of the primary zone of 
mineralisation. Latertial underground diamond drilling has been 
carried on at both these levels, and eoctensive surface diamond 
drilling of the deposit undertaken, intersections of the ore body 
having been obtained below the 100 ft. level at the 200 ft. and 
800 ft. levels. 

Some .idea of the extent of both the uranium a nd copper 
mineralisation can be obtained by reference to the accompanying 
PIa tes 3 and 4. 'I'he extent of the copper are body has been limited 
partly by grade, and partly by the area of copper mineralisation 
which it is considered can be conveniently mined along with the 
uranium ore body. 

The grade and widths of ore of the main lode intersections 
in the various workings at the 100 f't. level are given _in the 
following table :-

Uranium Copper. 
Des cr ipt ion. 

12 Eguivalent AEErox. ~ Cu. A1212rox 
!!3Q8 W;dth. Width 

-
Section along E. x cut 
S.w. Hangin~ Wall Drive 0.58 28 ft. 3.28 40 ft. 

Main X cut off No.l:LShaft 0.80 60 ft. 3.59 80 ft. 

Section a long line of' U.D.D.H!! O~ -:;'0 ft. 3.95 70 ft. 

Main N. W. Crosscut 0.!:l:2 26 ft. 3.~8 77 rt. 

Section along line of U.D.D.H5 0.11 5 ft. 3.32 70 ft. 

Main X cut off NO.1 Shaft O.hl-_ 12 ft. I 3.37 36 ft. 

S. w. and N.E. Footwa 11 Drives 0.;21 No walls. 2.41 No walls. 

S.W. Hanging Wall Dri~ 0.2-:;' No wa~ 4.75 No walls. 

Q£nnecting Drive 1 • .35 No walls 3.96 No walls. -
East Drive 1.,2 - 7 ft. 1.94 No wa lIs. 
Average all samples in lode 
~ion of workings. 0.65 -- 5.37 --
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Insufficient work has ye t been done, and insu~~icient 
assay results are yet available, for a reliable estimate of the ore 
reserves and gr~de to be made for t he uranium and copper are bodies 
at the 50 ft. level. 

The following important drill hole intersections of 
the ore body have been obtained:-

Drill Bore Hole R. L. of Uranium Copper 
Hole. Intersection. Intersection. c,: 

79 U308 ~ Co. 

VlDA ~'611 to ~4'6" 283' to 221'6" 1.01 

WDE 1!±'6" to 10~'6" 2~~'6rr to 2 jtl' 0.68 

WDF 21 ' 6" to ~;;i '6" 302'6" 19-239' 0.94 

VIDJ 1O' to 10O' 
-.--~--- -.--.- - ,,- , 

201'.£" ~~22~_' __ ._0.2.1_._ . ___ 
.- ...... - - ---.-

~ 45' to 1 ~O' 211' to 151 ' 0.34 

W1 310' to 36o' , ?O' to-25_' 0.39~_ 

215 ' to .360' 57' to-25' 1 .8 

W3 285' to 38,2' 107' to 39' 0.31 

27" :. to 3:;i5' 114 ' to 32 ' 3.43 

WDP 280' to 335' 112 ' to 12' 0.38 

260' to 335' - 125' to 75' ,2.,29 --
Rom the above results it will be seen that the 

average grade of the uranium ore-body can be conservatively esti
mated at 0.4% equivalent U308' and tha t of t ile copper ore body 
at 3% metallic copper. 

With regaI'd to the reserves, the uranium ore-body 
has an area of 7,275 square feet at the 100 ft. level, and although 
somewhat different in shape, occupies mUC f} the SaUle area at the 
200 ft. level. Using a conversion f actor of 12.5 Cubic feet per 
long ton, the reserves of or'e are indicated as 590 long tons per 
vertical foot. 

The copper ore body on the other hand has an area 
of 18,750 square feet at the 100 ft. level, and, using the same 
conversion factor, the reserves of ore are indicated as 1,500 long 
_tons per vertical foot. 

Between the base of the oxidised zone, at say 40 ft. 
vertical depth, and the 200 ft. level, the following reserves are 
indicated: 

Primary Ore. 

Uranium 
Copper 

Reserves. 

94,400 long tons. 
240,000 long tons. 

Contained Cu or U308 

382 long tons U308 
7,200 long tons Cu. 

If the ore-body persists with equal dimensions and grade to the 
300 f -li. level and the intersection obtained in hole WI suggests 
that it will, then an a9ditional 59,000 long tons of uranium are 
containing 236 long tons of U308, and an additional 150,000 long 
tons of copper are containing 4,,200 long tons of metallic copper 
are available to this level. 

Diamond drill hole in to intersect the ore body 
at the 500 ft. level is as yet unfinished. 
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Insufficient information is yet available to make a 
reliable estimate of reserves of oxidised ore at "White's Deposit, 
and values are likely -GO be erratic in the oxidised zone. Several 
thousand tons of oxidised ore with a grade greater than 0.1% U308 
are likely to be availa.ble above the 40 ft. level however. 

Dyson's Deposit. Dyson's deposit has so far been opened up over 
a length of 120 feet, by a few costeans, one prospecting S~ft, 
and by four dia mond drill ~oles (DDA, DDB, DDC, and DDE) , lnter~ 
secting the lode at 160 feet down the dip. AI~ lode intersectlons 
are in the oxidised zone. Based on an average wldth of 4 feet and 
using a conversion factor of 12.5 cubic feet per long ton, the 
inferred reserves have been conservatfuvely estimated at 6,000 long 
tons of secondary ore averaging greater than 0.1% U308 lJjj.ackay, 1953) 

White's Extended Deposit: This ueposit has so far only been 
tested by two costeans and several drill holes, planned to intersect 
the lode at 100 feet vertical depth from the surface. Although 
good indications were obtained at the surface the results at depth 
have been disappointing. Based on 6lailable information some 
reserv~s of secondar~ ore av~raging greater ttlan 0.1% U308 should 
be avallable from thls ceposlt, however, and further work is 
warranted. 

PRODUCTION. 

The production from Vihite's deposit to date consists 
of ore mined during development work. Part of the ore t~s been 
drummed and exported to U.S.A. for treatment tests, part is drummed 
and stored at the mine, and a small quantity is probably still 
in the dumps awaiting drumming. Details are as follows:-

(a) Expo~. 

397 small drums @4 to ton of 0.~;6 ore. 
243 large drums @ 21 to ton of 1.0:; ore • 
156 large drums • 2I to ton of 0.6~6 ore. 

Giving a total of 259.35 long tons averaging approximately 0.86% 
U308· 

(b) Stored at Mine. 

243 large drums at 21. to ton of 0.45% ore. 
39 large drums at 24 to ton of 0.40fo ore. 

Giving a total of 112.8 long tons averaging approximately 0.44% 
U308. 

CUNCLUSIONS .aND .:.~~COMl;.:~NDATIONS. 

The mining development work, the exploI'ation activi ties 
and the geological investigations so far completed, have proved that 
White's deposit is an important uranium-copper ore body, and that 
numerous other prospects occur, leading to the belief that the 
Rum Jungle area is likely to prove an important field. Testing 
and development of the field is continuing. 

The deposits in the area are now separated into three 
types, namely torbernite-bearing copper-rich deposits, autunite
bearing copper poor depOSits, and the Jrater type of deposits. 

Combined uranium-copper mineralisation occurs at White's, 
White's South, Brown's, Intermediate and Mt. Fitch deposit and 
possibly also at Brodribb deposit, while uranium mineralisation 
with practi.tcally no copper occurs at Dyson's and White's Extended 
deposits. Both "pes of depOSits are of hydrothermal origin 
and are believed to be associated with the same period of mineral-
isation. Carbonaceous slates and graphitic schists have been 
the most favourable host rocks for ore deposition and, at White's 
deposit where primary lode material is exposed in the workings, 
deposition can be seen to have taken place by selective replacement 
along bedding and cleavage planes in the slates. 
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All the deposits, except Mt. Fitch and Brodribb, are 
localised . in a . maj or, north-easterly pitching dragtold with one 
overturned south-east limb, which was formed on the north side of 
=Giant t s Reef during faulting movements. The north western limb 
of the dragfold is believed to have general southerly dips, a reg-
ional north-east pitch and anticlinal tendencies. The deposits 
occur sporadically over a length of 6,000 feet in a north-easterly 
direction close to the axis of .the dragfold, and post-mineralisation 
shearing has occurred on the axial plane of this fold. Later cross 
faulting bas occurred in the area. 

Mineralisation is believed to have occurr~d in the interva 
of time between the Giant's Reer faulting and the axial plane shearing 
of the dragfold, and may be closely connected with the Giant's Reef 
period of quartz injection. 

The preliminary testing and development work undertaken 
at White's deposit is now almost co.npleted, and a fairly reliable 
assessment of the are reserves for bot h uranium and copper to the 
300 ft. level can be made. 

The reserves of pri~ry ore occurring between the base 
of the oxidised zone, at 40 feet vertical depth from the surface, 
and the 300 ft. level have been conservatively estimated as follows:-

Uranium 
Copper 

Reserves 

153,400 long tons 
390,000 long tons 

Contained Cu. or U308. 

618 long tons. 
11,700 long tons. 

It is also expected that an important are intersection 
will be obtained in the unfinished diamond drill hole W7, sited to 
intersect the are body at the 500 ft. level. 

Reliable estimates of reserves of secondary are cannot 
be made at pr t:sent, but several thousand tons averag ing grea ter . 
than 0.1 per cent. U308 indicated at both White's and Dyson's deposits 
and a few thousand tons from White's Extended deposit. 

The crater deppsit is a type locality for low grade 
radio-active conglomerate beds, occurring in a grit formation, over 
a length of at least 6 miles, and was discovered by the writer 
and geophysiCist D. Dyson in 1951. It has been suggested that 
this deposit, which shows no signs of mineralisation at the surface, 
is of detrital origin, but these results are not conclusive and the 
writer favours a hydrothermal origin for the deposit. Investigations 
are still in hand to determine the source of the radio-activity 
in this type of depOSit, and it is hoped th~t they may represent the 
leached outcrops of mineralised beds richer in uranium minerals at 
depth. 

Encouraging indications have been obtainEd from drilling 
at White's South depOSit, a probable displaced westerly extenSion 
of Whi te' s depos it, but the testing a t present is not very far ad-
vanced. 

Some drilling with not very encouraging results has 
already been done at Brown's, White's Extended, and Mt. Fitch 
depOSits, but the prospects are by no means exhausted, and further 
exploration is warranted. 

The Intermediate and Brodribb p~Bpects await testing. 

The regional mapping so far uhdertaken ~s provided 
valuable information regarding the structural and lithological 
localisation of areas of mineralisation, and outlined two regional 
domal structures with granitic cores potentially favourable for 
mineralisation, namely the Rum Jungle and adjoining domsl structures 
(Plate 2). The regional mapping is also of considerable value in 
interpretation of airborne scintillometer results and should be 
extended in connection with future prospecting activities. 
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Numerous radio-active anomalies resulting from the air
borne scintillometer survey in 1952 await investigation in 1953, 
and other areas have been recommended for prospecting on geological 
grounds, in the detailed geological reports. One area deserving 
special mention for detailed prospecting, however, is along the axis 
of the dragfold in the Rum Jungle emb~yment area north-east from Dyson'( 
deposit, particular attention being paid to formation junctions. 

'fhe writer is greatly indebted to his colleagues, H. J. Ware 
N .. J. Mackay, E. K. Carter, G. Sleis, D. N. Smith, P. H. Dodd and 
F. J. Frankovich for their co-operation during the fieldwork in the 
area, a nd their results have been freely used in the prepara tion of 
this report. 

Valuable advice and assistance has also been received 
during the course of the investigations from the Chief Geologist, 
N. H. Fisher, and from Supervising Geologist, C. J. Sullivan. 

The co-operation and assistance of the Geophysical 
Section throughout the work is gratefully acknowledged. 

Valuable contributions to our knowledge of the field 
have also resulted from minerag~hic investigations by Dr. F. L. Stillwa: 
~ from mineralogical and petrological work by W. B. Dallwitz of the 
Laboratory Section of the Bureau of Mineral Resources; and from 
mineral determinations and assays carried out by the Western Australian, 
South Australian, and Northern Territory Chemical ~abor8tories. 

The assistance to the investigations of the N. T. Admin
istration, particularly to Mines Branch, which was largely responsible 
for the supervision of mining operations, is very much appreciated. 
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